
CEDAR CREEK NATURAL HIsTORY AREA - FLORA 2000

ANGIOSPERMS - MONOCOTS
COMMELINACEAE
SpmERWORTFAMH.Y

ALISMATACEAE Commelina communis L.
WATER-PLANTAINFAMH.Y ! ASIATIC DAYFLOWER

Planted. Now absent. Does not escape.
Alisma triviale Pursh

W Tradescantia bracteata Small
ATER-PLANTAIN

Uncommon on exposed mud or peat in drying fens and BRACTED SPIDERWORT
marshes. Rare on the Anoka Sandplain in savannas.

Sagittaria cristata Engelm. Tradescantia occidentalis (Britt.) Smyth
CRESTED ARROWHEAD WESTERN SPIDERWORT

Rare in shallow water. Common in savanna areas and occasional in old fields.

Sagittaria latifolia Willd.
BROAD-LEAVED ARROWHEAD CVPERACEAE
Common in marshes, shallow lakes, moats at fen and SEDGE FAMH,Y

swamp margins.
Bulbostylis capillaris (L.) Clarke

Sagittaria rigida Pursh BULBOSTYLIS
SESSILE-FRUITED ARROWHEAD Rare. Dry, sandy open places.
Occasional in shallow water in sand-bottomed lakes.

Carex atherodes Spreng.
SLOUGH SEDGE

AMARYLLmACEAE Rare in wet meadows; ditches.
AMARYLLISFAMH,Y .

Carex bebbii (Bailey) Fern.

Hypoxis hirsuta (L.) Cov. BEBB'~ SEDGE, .
YELLOW STAR-GRASS OccasIonal at drying margins offens, marshes, and wet

. . meadows. rich fensCommon at wet meadow margins In savannas. ,.

Carex bicknellii Britt.
A BICKNELL'S SEDGE

RACEAE Occasional in savannas and adjacent old fields.
ARUMFAMH.Y

Carex brunnescens (Pers.) Poir. var. sphaerostachya
Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Schott (Tuckerm.) Kukenth.

JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT BROWNISH SEDGE

Common in lowland hardwood forests, hardwood Occasional in hardwood, tamarack, white cedar and
swamps, white cedar swamps. shrub swamps.

Calla palustris L. Carex buxbaumii Wahlenb.
WILD CALLA BUXBAUM'S SEDGE

Uncommon in wet areas in swamps, typically in partial Common in wet meadows and rich fens.
shade.

Carex canescens L.
Symplocarpus foetidus (L.) Nutt. SIL VERY SEDGE

SKUNK CABBAGE Abundant on sphagnum peat in poor fens, tamarack
Uncommon. Ususally associated with forested swamps, floating rich fen mats.
seepages or springs.
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CareX' cephalantha (Bailey) Bickn. Carex gynocrates Drej. .; , .;

STAR-HEADED SEDGE NORTHERN BOG SEDGE

Occasional on spaghnum peat in poor fens to somewhat Rare. Associated with northern peatlands, usually rich
minerotrophic peat in rich fens. fens.

Carex chordorrhiza L. f. Carex haydenii Dewey
CREEPING SEDGE HA YDENS SEDGE

Common on sphagnum peat in poor fens or in partial Abundant in shallow wet meadows.
shade of tamaracks.

Carex heliophila Mack.
Carex comosa Boott SUN-LOVING SEDGE

BOTTLEBRUSH SEDGE Uncommon in savannas.
Common in rich fens and minerotrophic tamarack . . .
swamps. Carex hysterlCma Muhl. ex W.lld.

PORCUPINE SEDGE

Carex crawfordii Fern. Uncommon on sandy lake beaches and sometimes in
CRAWFORD'S SEDGE rich fens or marshes.
Uncommon at drying margins of rich fens and marshes.

Carex interior Bailey
Carex cryptolepis Mack. INLAND SEDGE

YELLOWISH SEDGE Occasional in tamarack swamps, white cedar swamps,
Rare in rich fens. shrubby rich fens, and poor fens.

Carex debilis Michx. var. rudgei Bailey Carex intumescens Rudge var. fernaldii Bailey
WEAK SEDGE INFLATED SEDGE

Occasional in sandy, low-lying oak woodland margins Occasional in various wooded wetlands and in shady
near peatlands. fens and wet meadows.

Carex deweyana Schwein. Carex lacustris Willd.
DEWEY'S SEDGE LAKE SEDGE

Occasional in lowland hardwoods and on firm Abundant in rich fens, deep wet meadows, and
substrates in hardwood or tamarack swamps. marshes; occasional in other wetlands; ditches.

Carex diandra Schrank Carex lanuginosa Michx.
LESSER PANlCLED SEDGE WOOLL Y SEDGE

Occasional in rich fens and in openings in tamarack or Common on moist to dry, sandy soil in full sun; wet
alder swamps. meadows to dry old fields and savannas.

Carex disperma Dewey Carex lasiocarpa Ehrh. var. americana Fern.
TWO-SEEDED SEDGE WIREGRASS SEDGE

Common. One of two species of very fine-bladed Abundant on sphagnum peat in poor fens; common or
sedges in most conifer swamps. occasional in rich fens.

Carex foenea Willd. Carex leptalea Wahlenb.
BROWN-FRUIfED SEDGE THIN SEDGE

Abundant in old fields, disturbed sandy places, and Occasional in tamarack swamps, white cedar swamps,
savannas. alder swamps; a very fine-bladed sedge.

Carex gracillima Schwein. Carex limosa L.
GRACEFUL SEDGE MUD SEDGE

Common in lowland hardwoods, moist forest trails, and Rare. Associated with northern "bog-like" habitats in
hardwood swamps. sun to partial shade.
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Carex lupulina Willd. Cora sartwellii Dewey
Hop SEDGE SARTWELL'S SEDGE
Uncommon. Lowland hardwoods, hardwood swamps, Rare. Wet meadows, ditches.
or wet swales in forests.

Carex scoparia Schkuhr ex Willd.
Carex meadii Dewey POINTED BROOM SEDGE

MEAD'S SEDGE Common in wet meadows; at the margins offens and
Occasional at wet meadow margins or in wet prairie. marshes; lake beaches.

Carex muhlenbergii Schkuhr ex Willd. Carex stipata Muhl. ex Willd.
MUHLENBERG'S SEDGE AWL-FRUITED SEDGE

Common in dry savannas especially in dune areas; Occasional in lowland hardwood forests and in
adjacent old fields. hardwood swamps.

Carex oligosperma Michx. Carex stricto Lam.
FEW-SEEDED SEDGE TUSSOCK SEDGE

Common to occasional in poor fens; not as common as Abundant to occasional in large wet meadows, in rich
C. lasiocarpa on the Anoka Sandplain. fens, and in marshes.

Carex paupercula Michx. Carex sychnocephala Carey
PALE BOG SEDGE MANY-HEADED SEDGE

Occasional in wooded or open sphagnum mats. Rare. In wet sand, especially on exposed sandy lake
shores.

Carex pedunculata Muhl. ex Willd.
LoNG-STALKED SEDGE Carex tenera Dewey
Occasional in lowland hardwood forests and in SLENDER SEDGE
tamarack swamps and white cedar swamps. Uncommon at wet meadow margins and in old fields.

Carex pensylvanica Lam. Carex trisperma Dewey
PENNSYL VANIA SEDGE THREE-SEEDED SEDGE

Abundant in oak forests, woodlands, and most other Occasional in sphagnum tamarack swamps.
wooded uplands; occasionally in old fields.

Carex vesicaria L.
Carex prairea Dewey INFLATED SEDGE

PRAIRIE SEDGE Occasional in wet meadows and at the margins of rich
Occasional in rich fens and peaty wet meadows; fens.
sometimes in openings in swamps.

Carex vulpinoidea Michx.
Carex pseudocyperus L. Fox SEDGE

CYPERUS-LIKE SEDGE Rare. Roadside ditch.
Uncommon in minerotrophic tamarack swamps.

Cyperus aristatus Rottb.
Carex richardsonii R. Br. AWNED CYPERUS

RICHARDSON'S SEDGE Uncommon on sandy lake beaches.
Rare in white pine-hardwood forests in openings.
Savannas? Cyperus diandrus Torr.

Low CYPERUS
Carex rosea Schkuhr ex Willd. Occasional on sandy lake beaches.

Rosy SEDGE
Rare. Mesic forests and lowland hardwood forests. Cyperus engelmannii Steud.

ENGELMANN'S CYPERUS

Carex rostrata Stokes var. utriculata (Boott) Bailey Occasional on sandy lake beaches.
BEAKED SEDGE
Occasional in rich fens, at the margins of poor fens, Cyperus esculentus L.
and in openings among tamaracks. YELLOW NUT-GRASS

Occasional to uncommon in wet soil, especially on
farms, in ditches and old fields.
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,~Cyperus lupulinus (Spreng.) Marcks ssp. macilenlus Eleocharis smallii Britt. .. c

(Fern.) Marcks SMALL'S SPREADING SPIKERUSH
FEW-FLOWERED SLENDER CYPERUS Occasional to common emergent aquatic in shallow
Abundant on dry, sandy soil in savannas and adjacent sand lakes and along lakeshores.
old fields.

Eriophorum angustifolium Honck.
Cyperus odoratus L. THIN-SCALE COTTON-GRASS

FRAG~ CYPERUS Uncommon in rich fen portions of poor fens.
OccasIonal to uncommon on wet soil; fam1s, ditches, .
old fields. Erlophorum gracile Koch

SLENDER COTTON-GRASS

Cyperus rivularis Kunth Occasional on sphagnum mats.
SHINING CYPERUS
Occasional on moist soil in trails, marsh edges, and Eriophorum spissum Fern.
along lakeshores. TUSSOCK COTTON-GRASS

C h . . .. Common. Associated with black spruce on sphagnum
J yperus sc W{lnltzll T Off . mat.

SCHWElNrrfs CYPERUS
Occasional although many are hybrids of C. lupulinus. Eriophorum virginicum L.
In old fields and savannas on dry soil. TAWNY COTTON-GRASS

C . Common. Associated with ericaceous plants on
yperus StrlgOSUS L. sphagnum in poor fens.

STRAW-COLORED CYPERUS
Uncommon on lakeshores, margins of wet meadows Eriophorum viridi-carinatum (Engelm.) Fern.
and marshes and in ditches. THIN-LEAVED COTTON-GRASS

D I . h. d" Rare. Sphagnum mat in or near conifer swamps.
u IC lum arun maceum (L.) Bntt.

THREE-WAY SEDGE Fimbristylis autumnalis (L.) R. & S.
Common in rich fens, on floating mats around open FIMBRISTYLIS
water and at margins of swamps and fens. Uncommon on wet sand on lakeshores.

Eleocharis acicularis (L.) R. & S. Hemicarpha micrantha (Vahl) Pax
LEAST SPIKERUSH HEMICARPHA

Occasional to common on sandy lake beaches. Uncommon on wet sand on lakeshores.

Eleocharis compressa Sulliv. Scirpus oculus Bigel.
COMPRESSED SPIKERUSH HARDSTEM BULRUSH

Rare. Wet meadow margins. Common emergent aquatic in lakes and deep marshes.

Eleocharis erythropoda Steud. Scirpus atrocinctus Fern.
SPREADING SPIKERUSH BLACK-SPIKED WOOLGRASS

Uncommon at the margins of wet meadows and fens. Uncommon in wet meadows and marshes.

Eleocharis obtusa (Willd.) Schultes Scirpus clintonii Gray
BLUNT SPIKERUSH CLINTON'S BULRUSH

Uncommon on exposed mud or muck in fens and on Rare at wet meadow margins and near moist savanna
lakeshores. swales.

Eleocharis ovata (Roth) R. & S. Scirpus cyperinus (L.) Kunth
MARSH SPIKERUSH WOOLGRASS

Occasional on exposed mud or muck at meadow, fen or Common in wet meadows, rich fens, ponds, marshes,
marsh margins. ditches.

Scirpus fluviatilis (T Off .) Gray
RIVER BULRUSH

Emergent aquatic especially along river beaches but
uncommon or rare in other habitats.
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Scirpus pungens Vahl

THREE-SQUARE JUNCACEAE
Occasional to common on wet, sandy lakeshores and RUSH FAMll.Y
ditches.

Scirpus smithii Gray Juncus alpinoarticulatus Chaix in Villars
SMITH'S BULRUSH ALPINE RUSH

Rare on sandy lake beaches. Rare in moist or wet sand.

Scirpus subterminalis Torr. Juncus balticus Willd. var. littoralis Engelm.
FLOATING BULRUSH STIFF RUSH

Uncommon aquatic (leaves floats and are not erect Uncommon at wet meadow margins and in ditches.

above the water) in quiet lakes. Juncus brevicaudatus (Engelm.) Fern.

Scirpus validus Vahl var. creber Fern. NARROW-PANICLED RUSH
SOFTSTEM BULRUSH Uncommon on sandy lake beaches and drying margins
Occasional emergent aquatic in lakes and marshes and offens and marshes.

on lakeshores. Juncus bufonius L.

Scleria triglomerata Michx. ToAD RUSH
TALL NUT-RUSH Uncommon. On moist trails or other moist compacted

Occasional at wet meadows margins. Rare elsewhere ground.
on the Anoka Sandplain. Juncus canadensis Gay in Laharpe

CANADA RUSH

HYDROCHARITACEAE Occ:asio~al in poor fens and on exposed peaty mats in
drymg rich fens or meadows.

FROG'S-Brr FAMILY

Juncus dudleyi Wieg.
Elodea canadensis Michx. DUDLEY'S RUSH

ELODEA Occasional at wet meadow margins.
Abundant. Submerged aquatic in various kinds of .
lakes, ponds, and quiet streams. Juncus greenel Oakes & Tuckerm.

GREENE'S RUSH

Vallisneria americana Michx. Common at wet meadow margins.
TAPE-GRASS, EEL-GRASS
Common. Submerged aquatic especially in quiet Juncus nodosus L.

shallow water. KNOTTED RUSH
Uncommon to occasional on sandy lake beaches.

IRIDACEAE Juncus pelocarpus Mey.
BROWN-FRUffED RUSH

IRIS F AMll. Y Rare on sandy lake beaches.

Iris versicolor L. Juncus tenuis Willd.

BLUE FLAG PATH RUSH

Common in wet meadows, rich fens, and at marsh Occasional on moist ground along wooded trails and at
edges. margins of wet meadows and marshes.

Sisyrinchium campestre Bickn. Juncus vaseyi Engelm.
BLUE-EYED-GRASS V ASEY'S RUSH
Common in savannas and old fields. Rare at wet meadow margins.

Luzula multiflora (Retz.) Lejeune
WOODRUSH

Occasional at wet meadow margins.
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Convallaria majalis L.
JUNCAGINACEAE .j, LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY

ARROW-GRASS FAMn.Y Rare. Planted at home sites.

Hemerocallis fulva (L.) L.
Scheuchzeria palustris L. var. americana Fern. t DAY LILY

SCHE~CHZE~IA . . . Occasional. Planted at home sites; can persist and
IOccasional In poor fens along deer trails, In nch fens spread vegetatively. I

along water tracks and on floating mats.
Lilium lancifolium Thunb.
.j, TIGER LILY

LEMNACEAE Rare or absent. Planted at old home sites.
DUCKWEED F AMn. Y

Lilium michiganense Farw.
Lemna minor L. MICillGAN LILY

LESSER DUCKWEED Occasional in lowland hardwood forests, hardwood
Abundant. Floating aquatic in lakes, ponds, and moats swamps, wetland margins, and ditches.

at fen margins. Lilium philadelphicum L. var. andinum (Nutt.) Ker

Lemna trisulca L. WOOD LILY
IVY-LEAVED DUCKWEED Occasional at wet meadow margins and in low-lying
Occasional. Floating aquatic in quiet water in lakes areas in savannas.

and ponds and on exposed mud or muck. Maianthemum canadense Desf. var. interius Fern.

Spirodela polyrhiza (L.) Schleid. CANADA MAYFLOWER
GREATER DUCKWEED Common in oak, lowland hardwood, and white
Occasional. Floating aquatic in lakes and ponds. pine-hardwood forests.

Wolffia columbiana Karst. Polygonalum commutalum (Schultes f.) A.
WATER-MEAL GIANT SOLOMON'S-SEAL

Rare. Floating aquatic in lakes and ponds. Uncommon in mesic oak forests and at their low-lying
margins. Sometimes planted.

L Polygonatum pubescens (Willd.) Pursh
ILIACEAE

HAIRY SOLOMON'S-SEAL
LILY FAMn.Y Common in white pine-hardwood, lowland hardwood,

and oak forests.
Allium schoenoprasum L. var. schoenoprasum
.j, ClnVEs Smilacina racemosa (L.) Desf.

Rare. Planted in gardens. FALSE SOLOMON'S-SEAL
All . l ' Occasional in mesic oak and lowland hardwood forests.

lum ste ,alum Ker
PRAIRIE WILD ONION Smilacina stellata (L.) Desf.
Occasional to uncommon in savannas and openings in STARRY FALSE SOLOMON'S-SEAL
oak woodlands. Common in oak woodlands, oak forests, and brushy

areas in savannas.
Asparagus officinalis L.
-+ ASPARAGUS Smilacina trifolia (L.) Desf.

Occasional in woodland openings and edges, old fields, THREE-LEAVED FALSE SOLOMON'S-SEAL
and along roadsides. Common on sphagnum mats in black spruce or

tamarack swamps and in true bogs.
Clintonia borealis (Ait.) Raf.

BLUE-BEAD LILY Smilax herbacea L.
Occasional in lowland hardwood forests near conifer CARRION-FLOWER
swamps or white pine-hardwood stands. Rare in mesic oak forests and lowland hardwood

forests.
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Smilax hispida Torr. Corall.orhiza trifida Chat.
GREEN-BRIAR EARL Y CORAL-ROOT

Rare in oak forests and lowland hardwood forests. Occasional in lowland hardwood forests and in
S .Z, Z, . k hardwood swamps on rises.

ml ax aSloneura Hoo .
CARRION-FLOWER Cypripedium acaul.e Ait.
Occasional in oak forests and woodlands. MOCCASIN-FLOWER, STEMLESS LADY SLll'PER

", .1.1.' L Uncommon in sphagnum tamarack swamps and in
.l rl lum cernuum . . . h. dopenmgs m w Ite ce ar swamps.

NODDING TRILLruM

Occasional in lowland hardwood forests, hardwood Cypripedium arietinum R. Br.
swamps, white cedar swmaps. RAM'S-HEAD ORCHID

Ii 'n. difl (M. hx) S I. b Rare. On sphagnum in white cedar or tamarack
rl lum gran 1 Drum IC. a IS . swamps; cedar swamp margin with hardwoods.

LARGE - FLO WEREDTRlLL ruM

Rare. Possibly planted. Rare on the Anoka Sandplain Cypripedium cal.ceol.us L. var. pubescens (Willd.) Correll
in rich forests in river bottomlands. YELLOW LADY-SLll'PER

", .1.1 ' . l Rjodd 11 Occasional in lowland hardwood forests and in
.l rl lum mva e e . . h.

d kopenmgs m w rte ce ar or tamarac swamps.
t SNOW TRILLruM

Rare. Planted. Not native this far north in Minnesota. Cypripedium reginae Walt.
SHOWY LADY-SLll'PER

Uvul.aria grandiflora Sm. . .
Rare. At margms of whIte cedar or tamarack swamps

YELLOW BELL WORT or rises in swamps.
Rare. Possibly planted. Rare on the Anoka Sandplain
in rich forests in river bottomlandso Goodyera pubescens (Willd.) R. Br.

. . -+ DoWNY RATTLESNAKE-PLANTAIN
Uvul.arla sessuifol.ia L. R M . ak~ ts P .bl I t d t CCNHAare. eSIC 0 tores. OSSI y pane a .

PALE BELLWORT

Common in oak forests, lowland hardwoods, and oak Goodyera repens (L.) R. Br. var. ophioides Fern.
woodlands. RATTLESNAKE-PLANTAIN

Rare. In white cedar swamps.

NAJADACEAE Liparis I.oesel.ii (L.) Rich.
NAIAD FAMD-Y LOESEL'S TWA YBLADE

Occasional at margins of wet meadows, fens, or
Najas flexil.is (Willd.) Rostk. & swamps; on moist sand or organic soil.

SLENDER NAIAD Listera cordata (L.) R. Br.

Abundant. Submerged aquatic in shallow lakes. HEARTLEAF TWAYBLADE

Najas guadal.upensis (Spreng.) Magnus var. o/.ivacea Rare in sphagnum tamarack or white cedar swamps.

(Rosend. & Butters) Haynes Mal.axis unifol.ia Michx.
NAIAD GREEN ADDER'S-MOUTH

Rare or uncommon. Submerged aquatic. Rare. White cedar swamps; wet meadow margins.

Pl.atanthera hyperborea (L.) Lindl.
ORCHmACEAE TALL NORTHERN ORCHID
ORCHID F1M1LY Rare. In lowland hardwood forests, rises in swamps,

and on moist sand at meadow margins.
Cal.opogon tuberosus (L.) BSP.

G Pl.atanthera I.acera {Michx.) G. Don
RASS PINK ORCHID

Rare. Moist sand. Sphagnum tamarack swamps. RAGGED FRINGED ORCHID
Uncommon at the margins of wet meadows, fens, and
marshes in sun or partial shade.
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Platanthera obtusata (pursh) Lindl. Avena sativa L.
BLUNT-LEAVED ORCHID J. OATS
Rare in white cedar swamps. Crop plant. Does not persist. Does not escape.

Platanthera psycodes (L.) Lindl. Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.
PURPLE FRINGED ORCHID SIDE-OATS GRAMA

Rare at meadow or fen margins; often on exposed peat Uncommon in savannas.
or muck such as in deer trails.

Bouteloua hirsuta Lag.
Pogonia ophioglossoides (L.) Juss. HAIRY GRAMA

ROSE POGONIA Common in savannas.
Rare in white cedar swamps on sphagnum; wet
meadow margins on sand. Brachyelytrum erectum (Schreb.) Beauv.

BEARDED SHORT-HUSK

Spiranthes cernua (L.) Rich. Uncommon in mesic oak forests and lowland hardwood
NODDING LADIES'-TRESSES forests.
Rare. At wet meadow margins on wet sand and in rich
fens. Bromus ciliatus L.

FRINGED BROME

Occasional in rich fens among sedges; uncommon in
POACEAE openings in swamps and wet meadows.

GRASS FAMn,Y Bromus inermis Leyss.

t SMOOTH BROME
Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv. Ab d . ld fi ld I h.gh d .

d dun ant In 0 e s, a ong I ways, roa Sl es, an
t QUACK GRASS in hay fields and pastures.

Abundant. Dominant grass in many old fields.
Bromus kalmii Gray

Agropyron trachycaulum (Link) Malte KAL 's 0M BR ME
WHEATGRASS Occasional at wet meadow margins.
Rare. Oak woodlands.

Bromus latiglumis (Shear) Hitchc.
Agrostis scabra Willd. TALL BROME

ROUGH BENT-GRASS Rare to uncommon in lowland hardwood and mesic oak
Common in dry old fields and on disturbed land. forests.

Agrostis stolonifera L. var. major (Gaud.) Farw. Bromus tectorum L.
-+ REDTOP -+ DOWNY BROME CHEATGRASS

Occasional in moist areas in old fields, ditches, and in Rare to uncom~on along roadsides.
wet meadows; moist hay fields, pastures.

Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.) Nutt.
Andropogon gerardii Vitman BLUE-JOINT GRASS

BIG BLUESTEM Abundant in wet meadows and sedge fensAbundant in savannas and old fields. .

. . . Calamagrostis inexpansa Gray var. brevior (Vasey) Steb.
ArlSttda baslramea Engelm. BOG BLUE-JOINT GRASS

THREE-AWN GRASS Uncommon in rich fens in large peatland systems.
Abundant in dry old fields, along roadsides, and in
savannas. Calamovilfa longifolia (Hook.) Scribn.

. . SAND REEDGRASS
Arlsttda tuberculosa Nutt. .. . .

Common In savannas especially In dune areas; adjacent
SEA-BEACH NEEDLE-GRASS old fields on dry sandy rises.
Common in savannas especially in dune areas; adjacent '

old fields. Cenchrus longispinus (Hackel) Fern.
SANDBUR
Common in sandy, disturbed soil such as roadsides,
trails, gopher mounds in old fields.
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."":;"Cinna loti/olio (Trev.) Griseb. Festuca ovina L. "

WOOD REEDGRASS -+ SHEEP FESCUE

Common in mixed hardwood swamps and at the Rare in lawns. Planted.
margins of fens and marshes.

Festuca rubra L.
Dactylis glomerata L. -+ RED FESCUE
-+ ORCHARD GRASS Rare in lawns. Planted.

Rare. Associated with pastures, hay fields, farms.
Festuca saximontana Rydb.

Danthonia spicata (L.) Beauv. MOUNTAIN FESCUE
POVERTY GRASS Rare. Dry ground.
Occasional. Associated with disturbed woodlands on
dry sterile soil. Glyceria borealis (Nash) Batch.

NORTHERN MANNA GRASS

Digitaria ischaemum (Schreb.) Muhl. Uncommon on exposed mud or muck in ponds, rich
l' SMOOTH CRABGRASS fens, and marshes.

Common in old fields, along roadsides, and on
disturbed land. Glyceria canadensis (Michx.) Trin.

RATTLESNAKE GRASS

Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop. Uncommon in rich fens, moats around fens or in
-+ HAIRY CRABGRASS marshes.

Occasional in old fields, along roadsides, and on
disturbed land. Glyceria grandis S. Wats.

TALL MANNA GRASS

Echinochloa muricata (Beauv.) Fern. Uncommon in rich fens and marsh edges.
-+ BARNYARD GRASS

Rare. On exposed, disturbed mud or muck; at f~s Glyceria striata (Lam.) Hitchc.
and on stream banks or lakeshores. FOWL MANNA GRASS

Common in mucky wet pools and margins of swamps
Echinochloa walteri (Pursh) Heller and fens.

WALTER'S BARNYARD GRASS
Rare. On exposed mud on stream banks. Hierochloe odorata (L.) Beauv. ssp. hirta (Schrank) Tsvel

SWEET GRASS, VANILLA GRASS

Elymus canadensis L. Uncommon at wet meadow margins.
NODDING WILD-RYE
Common in savannas and woodland openings. Hordeum jubatum L.

J, FOXTAIL BARLEY, SQUIRREL-TAIL

Elymus hystrix L. Rare. Roadside weed.
BOTTLEBRUSH GRASS
Rare in mesic oak and lowland hardwood forests. Hordeum vulgare L.

J, BARLEY
Eragrostis cilianensis (All.) Lutati ex Crop plant. Does not persist.
-+ STINKGRASS

Uncommon along roadsides and driveways. Koeleria macrantha (Ledeb.) Schultes
JUNEGRASS

Eragrostis pectinacea (Michx.) Nees Common to abundant in dry sand savannas and in
LOVEGRASS adjacent old fields.
Occasional along roadsides.

Leersia oryzoides (L.) Swartz
Eragrostis spectabilis (Pursh) Steud. RICE CUTGRASS

PURPLE LOVEGRASS Common along lake beaches and at the margins offens
Common in old fields, savannas, and along roadsides. and swamps.

Festuca obtusa Biehler Leptoloma cognatum (Schultes) Chase
NODDING FESCUE FALL wrrCH-GRASS

Rare in mesic oak and lowland hardwood forests. Occasional. Weedy native, especially along roadsides.
Recent arrival to Anoka Sandplain.

A..- Syabd: PI8t is N« NMive to Ced8' (i8 t inaeasing in abundance (IT r8Pidly increaing) .. pe.sisting, abundance not changing greatly
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Lo1.ium perenne L. var. ariatalum Willd. Panicum 1.anuginosum Ell. var. praecocius
-+ RYE-GRASS (Hitchc. & Chase) Dore

Occasional in lawns. Planted. EARLY PANIC GRASS

1'-:01.0 .1"1; L 0.1. F Common at wet meadow margins, in savannas and old
lYlllum eJJusum . var. CIsa.,antzcum ern. fields.

WOODLAND MILLET-GRASS

Uncommon in mesic oak and lowland hardwood Panicum 1.eibergii (Vasey) Scribn.
forests. LEIBERG'S PANIC GRASS

1'-: hI b . I (W.lld ) T . Rare in oak woodlands.
lY1U len ergla glomerata I. nn.

SWAMP SATIN GRASS Panicum linearifo1.ium Scribn.
Occasional in rich fens and wet meadows. LINEAR-LEAVED PANIC GRASS

1.1: hl b 0 . (L ) T . Rare. Savannas. Our plants rarely as described in
lY1U en ergla meXlcana . rID. .

ME Gleason-Cronquist. (SeePoper1.ongum).
XICAN SATIN GRASS

Occasional in openings in swamps, in shrubby fens, Panicum oligosanthes Schultes
and at wet meadow margins. SCRIBNER'S PANIC GRASS

1.1:h I b . (M. hx ) BSP Abundant in old fields and oak savannas.
lY1U len ergla racemosa IC. .

MARSH MUHL Y GRASS Panicum per1.ongum Nash
Common to occasional in savannas and woodlands, LONG-LEAVED PANIC GRASS

usually in shady or moist areas. Common in dry savannas, old fields. Statewide study
0 " ;~ 1." M . hx needed to differentiate from linearifolium.

ryZOPSlS asperbo la IC .
MOUNTAIN RICE-GRASS Panicum phiI.ade1.phicum Trin.
Common in dry-mesic oak forests and whit.e BLACK,.SEEDED PANIC GRASS
pine-hardwood forests. Uncommon on exposed sandy river beaches and lake

0 0 (S ) H. h beaches.
ryzOPSlS pungens preng. ItC c.

SLENDER RICE-GRASS Panicum virgatum L.
Rare in oak woodlands. SWITCHGRASS

O . (S .th) Ri k Common in savannas.
ryZOpSIS racemosa ml c er

BLACK-FRUITED RICE-GRASS Panicum xanthophysum Gray
Occasional in mesic oak, white pine-hardwood, WIDE-LEAVED PANIC GRASS
lowland hardwood forests. Uncommon at moist forest margins and on rises in

Panicum borea1.e Nash swamps.

NORTHERN PANIC GRASS Paspa1.um ciI.iatifo1.ium Michx. var. stramineum
Uncommon at wet meadow margins. (Nash) Fern.

P . ." L PASPALUManlcum caplllare . .
W Rare m old fields and on roadsides.

ITCH GRASS

Common in old fields, gopher mounds, roadsides. Pha1.aris arundinacea L.
. 0 ttREEDCANARYGRASSPamcum commonSlanum Ashe var. euch1.amydeum
(Sh . ) P hi Abundant in disturbed wetlands, ditches, marshes, and

mners 0 ~
lens.

HAIRY PANIC GRASS

Uncommon in dry oak savannas. Ph1.eum pratense L.
Panicum 1.anuginosum EU. var. fascicu1.atum (Torr.) Fern. -+ T

OIMO~Y I I d .d d ~
d dH ccaslona a ong roa Sl es an larms, gar ens, an

AIRY PANIC GRASS . .. fields seeded With hay mixtures.
Common In savannas, old fields, wet meadows or at the
margins of drying wetlands. Phragmites australis (Cav.) Steud.

COMMON REED GRASS

Occasional in emergent marshes and rich fens.

~ SymbGI: PI8Ilt is Not Native to ~ <:N* t increasing in 8b\mdance (TT rapidly ~ -+ peIB8ting, abundance not changing sreat1Y
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"
Poa annua L. Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) Gray
..,. ANNUAL BLUEGRASS SAND DROPSEED

Occasional in lawns, gardens, pastures. Common in old fields, savannas, and along roadsides
on dry soil.

Poa compressa L.
t CANADA BLUEGRASS Sporobolus heterolepis (Gray) Gray

Occasional in old fields. PRAIRIE DROPSEED
P 1 . L Uncommon in savannas.

oa pa UStrlS .
FOWL MEADOW GRASS Stipa spartea Trin.
Common in sedge or shrub fens and openings in alder PORCUPINE GRASS
swamps. Common in savannas and old fields.

Poa pratensis L. Vulpia octoflora (Walt.) Rydb. var. glauco (Nutt.) Fern.
ff KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS EIGHT-WEEK FESCUE

Abundant in old fields on dry to moist soil. Also, Uncommon in savannas.
roadsides, lawns, and disturbed areas.

Zizania palustris L. var. palustris
Schizachne purpurascens (Torr.) Swallen WILD RICE

FALSE MELIC GRASS Common emergent aquatic in shallow lakes.
Occasional in lowland hardwood forests, hardwood
swamps, and oak woodlands.

PONTEDERIACEAE
Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash PICKERELWEED FAMILY

LITTLE BLUESTEM

Abundant in savannas and old fields. Heteranthera dubia (Jacq.) MacM.

Secale cere ale L. WATER STAR-GRASS
J, RYE Uncommon in shallow sandy lakes and on wet sand on

Rare. A crop plant that doesn't persist; spilled grain, lake or river beaches.

straw, farms, cover crop. Pontederia cordata L.

Setaria glauco (L.) Beauv. PICKEREL-WEED
t YELLOW FOXTAIL Rare in open water in marshes or fens.

Abundant in old fields, on gopher mounds, roadsides,
and newly exposed soil. POTAMOGETONACEAE

Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. PONDWEED FAMaY
t GREEN FOXTAIL

Common in old fields, on gopher mounds, roadsides, Potamogeton amplifolius Tuckerm.
and newly exposed soil. LARGE-LEAVED PONDWEED

S h (L ) N h Abundant submerged aquatic.
org ostrum nutans . as

INDIAN GRASS Potamogeton gramineus L.
Abundant in savannas, old fields, and at wet meadow PONDWEED
margins. Uncommon. Submerged aquatic, branched and with

S . . ink lanceolate leaves below; a few floating leaves.
ipartlna pectlnata L

PRAIRIE CORDGRASS Potamogeton natans L.
Common at wet meadow margins, on rich fen mats, in FLOATING PONDWEED
marshes, at lakeshores. Common to occasional in lakes, edges of fens in

"moats", floating mats in open water.
Sphenopholis intermedia (Rydb.) Rydb.

SLENDER WEDGE GRASS

Rare in lowland hardwood forests and hardwood
swamps.

Arrow s,.bd: Pl.t is N. Native to Cell. CI-. t increasing in abundance (Tt rapidly in..-ing) .. persisting, abwtdance not <:hanging gIe81y
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Potamogeton pectinatus L.
SAGO PONDWEED XYRIDACEAE
Common. Submerged aquatic with much branched, YELLOW-EYED GRASS FAMll,Y
fan-shaped form. Leaves linear, firm.

Potamogeton praelongus Wulfen Xyris torta Sm.
WHn'E-STEMMED PONDWEED YELLOW-EYED-GRASS

Rare to uncommon. Submerged aquatic of deeper Rare. On rich fe~ mats and possibly on wet sand at fen
water with long, clasping leaves. or meadow margIns.

Potamogeton pusil/us L.
PALERMO PONDWEED

Occasional. Submerged aquatic with very narrow
linear leaves and no floating leaves.

Potamogeton robbinsii Oakes
ROBBINS' PONDWEED

Common. Submerged aquatic with long leaves,
3-8mm wide. Brownish color; forms leafy patches.

Potamogeton zosteriformis Fern.
EEL-GRASSPONDWEED

Occasional to common. Submerged aquatic with
distinctly flat stem and leaves, all2-5mm wide.

S P ARGANIACEAE

BUR-REED F AMll, Y

Sparganium chlorocarpum Rydb.
BUR-REED

Uncommon in rich fen floating mats and emergent
marshes.

TYPHACEAE
CAlTAILFAMll,Y

Typha angustifolia L.
NARROW-LEAVED CATTAIL

Occasional in emergent marshes, fens, shallow lakes,
disturbed marshes, and ditches.

Typha glauco Godron
HYBRID CATTAIL

Probably common in emergent marshes, rich fens,
shallow lakes, and ditches. Hybrid.

Typha latifolia L.
BROAD-LEAVED CATTAIL

Abundant in emergent marshes, rich fens, shallow
lakes, and ditches

A~ 8)"8"": Plut is Not Noliv. to C8I.- ~ t increasing in abundance (11 rapKIIy increaing) .. persisting, abundance not changing gre8t}y
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